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way this time our competitor is too powerful to treat single-handed so
we need some strong nation to help us. We didn't expect to get Great
Britain on our side as easily as we did."
He raised his whiskey glass to his mouth and motioned to the hesi-
tating friend to do likewise. After a long swallow Ito wiped his lips
with his hand.
"Even with British backing—you must remember that England would
not actually fight for us under the present terms of the Alliance—
every one of the forty-seven million Nipponese must tighten up his
loin-cloth to defend his country against Russia."
"Huh."
"The comparison of strength between Nippon and Russia makes me
dizzy. Think of Russia's modern weapons, vast territory, enormous
man-power, against our limited resources.
"Look here, Saionji-san, I got these figures the other day: Our
navy will reach the two hundred and sixty thousand ton mark against
Russia's five hundred and ten thousand tons; while we can mobilize
one million men, she has two million available. When I consider these
facts I believe the coming war will be the hardest one to win. The
members of the War Council are of the same opinion."
Saionji looked out frequently.
"Since the prospective battlefield will be Manchuria, far away from
the center of Russia, two thousand miles, she'll have a hard time
sending reinforcements should our army crush the Russian contingents
in Manchuria."
While Ito took another swallow, his patient listener commented:
"Huh, our men have to cross the Tsushima Straits, too."
"Don't inject such a melancholy thought into my already numerous
worries. That's why we still burn the wires between Tokyo and Mos-
cow to settle, even put off, the difficulty by negotiations. We put two
main propositions to Russia: one is the peaceful settlement of the
Korean question and the other the execution of the promised with-
drawal of the Russian troops from Liaotung Peninsula and South
Manchuria. While Russia is prolonging the peace talk, she pours
more troops into the Far East"
"Huh."
"Now, Saionji-san, you can see the background of it. But the next
point will surprise you— Why do you wave your hand?" ,
The Genro caught his guest looking out over the beach below;
his villa.

